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CIVIL AIR PATROL HONORS HAMILTON

General Patterson. Col. Hill. John Hamilton

John W. Hamilton, Director of the South Carolina

Aeronautics Commission, was honored at the Middle

East Region Conference of the Civil Air Patrol. Gen-

eral William Patterson, CAP National Commander pre-

sented Mr. Hamilton with a plaque in recognition of
his outstanding efforts in the CAP program. Colonel

Jon Hill is Commander of the Middle East Region.

Officers and cadets from seven states attended the

three day conference held at Myrtle Beach, for the

purposes of the upgrading skills in Emergency $ervices,

Aerospace Education, Cadet Programs and Informa-

tion Services. Seminars were also held for Chaplains

and Legal Officers.

Governor James n. Edwards, who was one of the

first cadets in the S.C. Wing was guest speaker at the

final session.
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THE SHRINERS AIR, CIRCUS

On May 7, 8, & 9, a new annual Air show for S.C.

will have it's debut. This Airshow and Fly-In has the

potential of being one of the big air events in the

southeast. The North Myrtle Beach Airport is ideal

for such an event.

Saturday, May 8. The gates open at 10:00 a.m. to a

day full of aviation fun. Many static displays, fly-bys,

meeting old friends, etc. Check out all the new home-

builts and classics on the exhibit flight line. And at

11:00 a.m. enjoy the famous Shriners fish-fry in the

big hangar. The field will close at 2:75 and the show

will begin at 2:'3O. We have an exciting array of talent,

Clrarlie Hilliard, Gene Soucy and Tom Poberezny -

the Red Devils in their Pitts team aerobatics will keep

you on your toes. Each one of these guys flies a

mean solo, too. Bob Russell, in his Super Chipmunk,

will make the hair on the back of your neck stand up.

Joe Hughes, in his Super Stearman (650 HP) with

Steve Trevor climbing all over the thing will present a

new dimension in "scared-ness", The Golden Knights

jump team do aerobatics without an airplane under

them, and all this being announced by that famous

airshow announcer Bill Bordeleau.

Sunday, May 9. 9:00 a.m., or probably earlier,

we'll see the first of that hungry bunch, the Break-

fast Clubbers from North Carolina and South Carol-

ina. If you are not already a member, all you have to

do is eat - breakfast that is. The Shriners are famous

at cooking eggs. This will also be in the big hangar.

The Air Show starts at 2:30. Same show, but re-

member, now they have had a days practice.

Shriners Air Circus, Duncan Mcleod, Chrm.

@
FAA has updated Private and Commercial pilot

guides and Airline Transport Pilot vrritten test guide

all of which are available from Superintendent of

Documents, GPO, Washi ngton, D.C. 20402 hices

are $1.35 for hivate Pilot, Airplane (AC-6I-54A);

$I.10 for Commercial Pilot, Airplane (AC-61-55A);

and $2.05 for Airline Transport Pilot (Airplane)

Written Test Guide (AC-6I-I8D).

APPROACH CHARES

Approach charts published by National Ocean

Suruey wiII appear in bound pads come August 12.

Fourteen uolumes (pads) will couer entire U.S.

IIOS subscribers will be sent pads automatically at

no increase in pice. Pad format, with its cheaper

paper, it is belieued, should result in production saa'

ings, thus enabling,VOS to hold the price line, despite

rising costs in other areas.

Hlots will be able to subscribe to just one pad

(which will couer seueral contigous states) and, when

plnnning a long trip, can order additional pads as

needed. (Not many people realize pilots can euen ortl-

er instrument approach charts from NOS for only

one airport for the unbelieuable sun'L of 15 cents.)

While the pads shoukJ relieue the instrument pilot

of tlrc tedious chore of inserting changes (and elim-

inate the hazard of omissions and misfilings), they

will be more awkuard to use than the present loose

leaf binders (from which the approach plate of in-

terest can be taken out and inserted in a plate holder).

Aware of this problern, IfOS rs studying possibility

of spiral binders which wiII allow each page to lie

flat.
NEW FBO

Howard Wallace has opened Wallace Aviation on

Johns Island Airport, at Charleston, S.C.

Wallace, a native of Gainesville, Florida, moved in-

to Johns Island January l. Wallace Aviation is a

Cessna and Grumman dealer, and offers air taxi, flight
instruction, aircraft maintenance and transient ser-

vices.

Cont. otr 3



(New FBO cont.)
"We have a 2D-year lease so count on it, we think

aviation is not only here to stay but it's here to Sow,"
he said.

Hank Wuster is the chief pilot and John Koehler
the chief flight instructor.

Wallace is a retired airline captain.
Wallace said that his new operation is about 15

minutes from downtown Charleston.
The Johns Island airport has a homer on 283 kHz

and Unicom.

"'We are going to have a free and good airshow on
May l6th and we do invite everybody to come join
usr" he said.

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS

Southern Airways, Inc. is improving rhe travel pat-
tern between Columbia and Memphis and St. Louis.

Southern's Columbia station manager, Gary Baker,

says the airline will offer daily round-trip service, eli-

minating the need to Cavel through and make connect-

ions in Atlanta.

According to Baker, Southern's new DC9 Fanjet

flight will leave Columbia at 4:01 p.M., anive at

Greenville-Spartanburg at 4:26 P.M., arrive in Mem-

phis at 4:45 P.M. CST, and arrive in St. Louis at

5:55 P.M. CST.

Return service will depart St. Louis at 10:35 A.M.,
depart Memphis at 1!:42 A.M., depart Greenville-

Spartanburg at 2:02 P.M. and arrive in Columbia at

2227 P.M.

Southern also will offer DC9 jetliner service to and

from Charlesron. The afternoon flight will depart

Columbia at 2:40 P.M., arriving in Charleston at

3:05 P.M.

Service from Charleston departs at 3:25 p.M., arriv-

ing in Columbia at 3:50 P.M.

"Southern is delighted to offer this improved ser-

vice," Baker said.

Southern along with other airlines, reduced flights

in late l9T4 when faced with fuel shortages and rising
fuel costs.

By mid-1975, the fuel crunch had subsidecl and
Southern began plans for reinstating flights as well
as adding new ones.

During l9TS, Sourhern added two DC9 jetliners to
its fleet and ended the year with records both in rev_

enue passenger miles flown and passengers carried.
Although 1975 was expected to be one of dre

worst years financially for the airline industry, South_
ern recorded a $2.7 million profit, the second best
for the airline.

Southern's success in l9T5 has continued into
this year and currently rhe airline is carrying passen-

gers at a pace more than 25 percent ahead of the
same period last year.

Southern currently transports more than 90 per_

cent of its passengers on DC9 jetliners.

Seven Martin 404 piston urcraft still serve cities
where jet service is not possible. These aircraft, accorcl_

ing to Southern, will be phased out, possibly in 1977.
To service the airline's growing jet fleet, anew $25

million maintenance base is near completion in Atlan_
ta. Southern already has occupied a $2.5 million
training facility where the airline operates the most
advanced DC9 trainer in the world.

Southern is expected to generate some $145 million
in revenues during 7976. Major route contributors to
the record revenues are Southern's Chicago, Detriot,
Cayman Islands routes, and services throughout
Florida.

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION

South Carolina law requires that all aircraft based
and operated in South Carolina be registered with
the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission by the
lst of July 1976. Registration forms will be mailed
to aircraft owners during the month of May. We ask
your cooperation in returning these forms to us as

quickly as possible.
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Tips on Mountain Flying--Plan an enroute stop at

one of the foothill airports prior to entering the

mountain terrain. Consult a local accident preven-

tion counselor for advice on routing, etc' Check the

weather over your entire route. Do not attempt flight

if winds aloft near mountain tops exceed 40% of the

aircraft's stall speed. If weather is marginal, delay the

trip. Plan your trips during the early morning or late

afternoon hours. Have current charts, preferable sect-

ionals, or state air navigation charts' Radio navigation

may Drove dtfficult due to the high terrain' Route

your trips over valleys wherever possible' Learn as

much as possible about the airport of your intended

destination. Carry enough fuel to make your trip with

ample reserve. Know your aircraft's performance and

limitations. Make proper corrections for pressure and

temperature effects on take-off and rate of climb'

Check weight and balance of loaded aircraft before

take-off. Your normal horizon is near the base of the

mountain. Beware of rapidly rising terrain and dead-

ends in valleys and canyons. Downdrafts and turbu-

lence occur on the lee side of mountains and ridges'

Approach a ridge at an angle so you can turn away if

you encounter a downdraft. Maintain flyrng speed

in downdrafts. Carry survival equipment' Even sum'

mer nights are cold in the higher terrain' DO be pre'

pared for turbulence and possible downdrafts on

final approach. DO use power on approaches' FILE

A FLIGHT PLA}T!

FAA Withdraws NPRM on VFR Flight Plans--

Ttre Federal Aviation Administration is withdrawing

a proposal which would have eliminated most flight

plan service for visual flight rule (VFR) operations'

The agency said that VFR flight plans still are

needed for search and rescue purposes despite a re-

cently-adopted regulation requiring most aircraft to

carry emergency locator beaeons (ELTs)' Most VFR

flight plans are filed by non-commercial pilots making

cross-country flights to advise FAA of their routes and

estimated time of arrival so that prompt search and

rescue operations can be initiated when necessary'

The FAA proposed policy change was published in

ths Federal Register on May 29,L975, and drew more

than 500 comments. Almost all of the comments were

negative.

Local Pilot's Certificate Revoked--Buzzing the Beach

Costly for This Pilot--We can't recall seeing such a

statement in the newspaper headlines, but if we should

it would hurt all of us who flY.

The FAA is receiving an increasing number of com-

plaints regarding low flying aircraft on the beaches'

It is the responsibility of the pilot-in'command to

avoid any type of operation considered careless or

reckless that could endanger the life or property of

another. (Reference: FAR 91'9). It is also the pilot's

responsibility to comply with the minimum safe alti-

tudes (or higher) specified in FAR 9L.79.

The proper attitude of the pilot and the use of good

judgement will solve the problem relating to unauth-

orized low flying.

Any report of unauthorized low flying on the

beaches or elsewhere will be investigated by the FAA'

What is your pilot certificate worth to you? Don't

risk enforcement action-it isn't worth it!

Enjoy the beaches and flyrng. Comply with the

regulations-they are designed for your safety as well

as the people on the beaches.

frresting Gear at Charleston--Installation of the

BAK-I2 anesting gear on Runway 15:33 at Charles-

ton AFB, SC is scheduled for completion on I May

L976. Located 300 feet from the approach end of

runway 15 and I,460 feet from the approach end



of runway 33, the BAK-12 utilized a cable and air-

craft tail hook arresting system. It consists of a 195

foot cable elevated 2Yz tnches above the runway by

donut shaped spacers. Automobile tires are located

2Yz f.eet inside both runway edges to protect the

unit which connects the cable and the nylon absorb-

er tapes. This design effectively reduces the runway

width from 200 feet to 195 feet at the cable install-

ation points. Although operations over the cable do

not present a hazard to light aircraft, we suggest pi-

lots consider operating on the 7000 feet of runway

that exists between the cables thus limiting unnec-

essary stress on the aircraft landing gear.

Spark Plugs--The function of the spark plug in an

ignition system is to conduct a short impulse of high

voltage current through the wall of the combustion

chamber. Inside the combustion chamber it provides

an air gap across which this impulse can produce an

electric spark to ignite the fuel/air charge. While the

aircraft spark plug is simple in construction and oper-

ation, it is nevertheless the direct or indirect cause of
a great many malfunctions in aircraft engines. But

spark plugs provide a great deal of trouble-free oper-

ation, considering the adverse conditions under which

they operate.

In each cylinder of an engine operating at 2,100

r.p.h., approximately 17 separate and distinct high-

voltage sparks bridge the air gap ofa single spark plug

each second. This appears to the naked eye as a cont-

inuous fire searing the spark plug electrodes at temper-

atures of over 3000 degrees F. At the same time the

spark plug is subjected to gas pressure as high as 2000

P.S.I. and electrical pressure as high as 15,000 volts.

The types of spark plugs used in different engines

vary in respect to heat, range, reach, thread size or

other characteristics of the installation requirements

of different engines. The choice of spark plugs to be

used in a specific aircraft engine is determined by the
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engine manufacturer after extensive tests. Does your

engine have the proper spark plugs installed?

Maintenance Notes: CONTROL SURFACE FLUTTER

is believed to have been a factor in a number of acciden-

ts when a coating of ice formed on a control surface.

Flutter can be set up by a surprisingly small accumula-

tion of ice, snow, mud or other substance causing im-

balance of the control surfaces. Pilots should never take

off with anything coating the tail surfaces or ailerons

and should also guard against water collecting inside

these surfaces (because of plugged drains). If control

flutter does occur in the flight, the aircraft should be

landed as soon as possible. Reducing power and speed

may minimize the problem; however, an airspeed

low enough to stop flutter may be at or near the stall

speed, and control vibration may disguim the onset of

stall conditions. Advisory Circular 20-93, "Flutter Due

to lce Or Foreign Substance On Or In Aircraft Control

Surfaces," discusses the subject further.

Myrtle Beach Tower---The Federal Aviation Admin-

istration will extend Airport Traffic Control Service

at Myrtle Beach Airport, North Myrtle Beach, South

Carolina, on May 15, 1976. Hours of operation will

be from 0800 local time until 2000 local time daily.

During the hours of tower operation; all arriving

aircraft shall contact Myrtle Tower prior to entering

the airport traffic area. AII departing aircraft shall

contact Myrtle ground control prior to taxi. IFR air-

craft shall contact Myrde gnound control for clear-

ance.

Tower Frequency VHF 124.6, UHF 397.2

Ground Control VHF 121.8, UHF 397.2

During the hours the Myrtle Tower is not in oper-

ation, airport advisory service will be provided by

Myrtle Beach Flight Service Station.

Weather briefing and filing of flight plans will be

accomplished through Myrtle Beach Flight Service

Station. (cont. next page)
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AVIATION SAFETY WEEK MAY 16.23, 1976

In observance of Aviation Safety Week, the South

Carolina Aeronautics Commission in cooperation with

the FAA General Aviation District Office has schedul-

ed two important events. The first will be a series of

four Flight Safety meetings. The first meeting will be

held on Monday nite, May 17 at the Sheraton Inn

near the Charleston Airport. On Tuesday nite, May 18

the meeting will be held at Stevens Beechcraft at the

Greer Airport. On Wednesday nite, May 19, at Flor-

ence-Darlington Tec and on May 20 at the Opportun-

ity School near the Columbia Metropolitan Aigport.

All meetings will begin at 7:50 p.m. Featured speak-

ers at these prognams will be Ron Cook, of Beech Air-

craft Corporation, Witchita; and Mr. Willard L. (Pete)

Pederson, FAA Accident hevention Coordinator for

the Southern Region FAA. AIso speaking on Monday

and Tuesday nites will be W.R. Stanberry, Director of

the Aircraft and Owners Pilots Association Air Safety

Foundation.

These meetings will be open to anyone interested in

aviation. We are fortunate to have been able to secure

such excellent speakers and are anticipating excellent

attendance at these meetings.

Another feature of Aviation Safety Week will be

the State wide accuracy landing contest, Regional

contests will be held at Owens Field, Columbia;

Walterboro, Anderson, Spartanburg, Florence and

Aiken. The regional contests will be conducted on

Saturday, May 15 at 2:00 p.m. Contestants shor:ld

register in advance at the following locations; Col-

umbia, Midlands Aviation, Walterboro, with George

Welch; at Eagle in Aiken, at the Conuol Tower in

Spartanburg and at the Flight Service Statiron at

Anderson and Florence. The Hope Insurance Agen-

cy of Columbia will provide trophies for the six

regional winners and also for the winner of the state

championship.

The regional winners will compete for the champ-

ionship Eophy on Saturday, May 22 at 2:00 p.m.

in Camden.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On April 4, 1976 the South Carolina Breakfast

Club met at the Chester Airport. Fifty-three aircraft

flew in for this meeting. The mayor, county officials,

Mr. Wiley, and others of the airport commission were

on the field and treated us to a frgg:breakfast.

On April 11, the Club met at Rock Hill. The OX5

Club met with us, and Bob Bryant did his usual good

job of being our Host. Many of our older members

were at this meeting. About 30 members took the

tour bus around town and to the animal museum.

Thirty aircraft flew in, and approximately 100 peo-

ple were on hand for this very good meeting. Breezy

flown by Bobby Gambrell attracted much attention.

The following meetings are scheduled: May 9,

Myrtle Beach (Shrine Circus); May 23, Owens Field;

June 6, Camden (EAA); June 20, Spartanburg; July

4, Open.
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The fun storts Fridoy evening ot the Eorly Bird Porty being held ot the Holidoy Inn for oll fly-in
orrivols.

On Soturdoy workshops witl be held on severol homebuilt oircroft ond vorious methods of oircroft
construction ond engine modificotions. An Awords Bonquet will be held thot evening ond trophies
will be oworded in oll oircroft cotegories.

S E SAC d irecto rs meet ll a m SUll DAY

A lorge oreo on the field is set oside for comping, however, without focilities.

Everyone interested in oviotion is welcomed to ottend the fly-in. No oircroft rodio is required to

lond or deport. Pleose bring your own tie-downs.

Host motel - H0tlDAY ltlil - Lugoff, S. G.
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CAROWINDS AIR SHOW
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The picture above shows Lindsay Hess upsicle

&wn and Jim Holland of Pompano Beach, Florida

tucked under Mr. Hess. This is called the "Mirror
Image."

Lindsay Hess and Jim Holland are back in Rock

Hill again this season to perform airshows at "Caro-

winds Theme Park" in Charlotte, N.C. Starting May

29 through Labor Day.

Hess and Holland have just completed a nine week

western tour performing with the "Great American

Air Show". This show was narrated by Kirby Grant,

televisions "Sky King" for 12 years. Also on the tour

were Walt and Sandi Pierce of Avon Park, Florida.

The worlds only man and wife aerobatic team, also

they are the only man and wife wing riding team.

Sandi rides the wing of her husband's stearman.

Hess and Holland have perfected an air show act

of doing loops and rolls also landing while both air-

planes are tied together with a 25 foot rope. This

is the first time this act has been performed by any

one since the Navy did it in the 1930's.

Lindsay Hess operated Rock Hill Aviation, Inc. at

Rock Hill Airport for 12 years until selling his in-

terest to Caro-IVings Flight Service two years ago.

Rick Springer is manager of Caro-Wings.


